Improved Orientation swings along

By KRISTEN BARON
kristen-baron@uiowa.edu

A student speaks with a Hawkeye rower about the rowing team at the UI Orientation Fair on Tuesday. Incoming students had the opportunity to meet people representing different campus organizations. (The Daily Iowan/Sergio Flores)

While the basic structure of Orientation has not been changed drastically, improvements continue to be made each year.

"Yeah, the lanyards make you stick out, but I don't think that's a bad thing," said incoming freshman Brett Pierson of Lee's Summit, Missouri, describing the black and gold Hawkeye lanyards with attached nametags. Sexton said that so far, Orientation has been running smoothly despite some factors out of the UI's control.

"Construction has created some logistical challenges," he said. "It's a sign of progress. We're creating a better campus."

Each year, the UI receives feedback about Orientation from various groups, and that plays a key role in making changes. During the summer of 2013, many people said it was difficult to hear speakers during the numerous presentations. This year, the sound sets were upgraded from a USB bracelet — that contains information pertaining to the student handbook.

"The black and gold banners reading “Welcome to UI Orientation Events” on Sunday, housing students but this had the effect to repair every page representing different campus organizations. (The Daily Iowan/Sergio Flores)

Along with physical updates, the UI has also pushed sustainability by saving paper and “being green-er” during the numerous presentations.
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The UI has also pushed sustainability by saving paper and “being green-er” during Orientation. Students are given USB namecards — which has been upgraded from a USB bracelet — that contains information pertaining to the student handbook.
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One neighborhood food program has grown in its first year.

By Rebecca Morris

Our local program is working to keep children from going hungry. Our downtown, Operation Backpack Program in partnership with风景区和社区食品银行, is providing supplemental weekend food for children who qualify. Since the inception in September 2013, the number of students receiving supplemental weekend food has doubled. The program started with 16 children, and by the end of the year 24 children were receiving packets. The program isn’t looking to stop there.

“At the beginning of the school year, we will add more children,” said Mandi Davison, a program coordinator for the Downtown Operation Backpack Program. “We continue to add children into the program, and we can accommodate that.”

The backpack program is for kindergarten children who attend Mann Elementary. However, there are several backpack programs in other neighborhood areas. “The work that the backpack program does is to an important program for those children,” Davi- son said. “It is our belief that if you go to light education of people in the state of Iowa who are food insecure, it is one way to help provide meals for these families.”

Kirkwood, Twin, and Orion grade community schools were the first schools to participate in the backpack program. Of the 30 schools participating in the program, 32 are from Johnston County, with 281 students receiving food.

“It’s an critical element in the backpack program in a presence of a commu- nity partner that would provide a valuable component to the classroom, to the backpack program, con- sidered at MANNA (a local food pantry), we feed the hungry and theansen to do the same things to work.”

Although the program only runs during the school year, Davison said, the program will continue to provide a number of backpacks during the summer.

Twelve students attending elementary school from July 6 to Aug. 8 will receive backpacks.

“The school districts have other ways of providing and different free lunch meals. However, we do believe in the children not coming to the summer program have access to those meals, and those who are at the summer program get the bags.”

The backpack program isn’t the only way students can get food. The Iowa City School District partners with the Neighborhood Cen- ter for Children, County, and state to deliver food.

It’s a great opener for children in the summer, Alene Dumas, the director of Operations Services for the school district.

Lunch Program

The City of Iowa City has partnered with the neighborhood center for children, county, and state to deliver food.

The Iowa City School District partners with the Neighborhood Center for Children, County, and state to deliver food.

It’s a great opener for children in the summer, Alene Dumas, the director of Operations Services for the school district.

Metro moves on Hieronymus deal

The City of Iowa City is working to finalize a bond agreement for a new playground at Hieronymus Park. The agreement would be in place by the end of the year.

City officials and development partners have been working on a bond agreement for the last several months. The bond agreement is expected to be signed in the coming weeks.

“I am excited to see the progress that has been made on this project,” said City Manager Mark Griswold. “This project has been a joint effort between the City of Iowa City and the Iowa City Community School District. The project is expected to be completed in 2020.”

City Council OKs rezoning in Riverfront Crossings

The City of Iowa City has rezoned a piece of land on the east side of the city to allow for a new mixed-use development. The rezoning will allow for the construction of a mixed-use development.

The rezoning will be considered at the Jan. 10 City Council meeting. As of yet, a development agreement has not been signed, according to Iowa City spokeswoman Brooke Heron.
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City Council mulls sales-tax option

Clarification in language has halted the Iowa City Council's preliminary plans to put a new local-option sales tax on the November ballot.

Many city officials originally thought that the 1 percent additional sales tax on the November general-election ballot would account for 30 percent and 10 percent, respectively, he said. But the preliminary numbers left some of the councillors in dissent.

Councillor Jim Throgmorton argued that there was an ambiguity in the language about how money would be allocated for street repairs and potential construction of new city streets.

Having previously voted support for expanding affordable housing in the city, Councillor Kathy Biehle said he would like to see more funding devoted to new affordable projects.

City Manager Tom Markus said allocations for expanded affordable housing should remain at 10 percent under the proposal.

He called the option of not adopting a new local-option sales tax alongside other area communities the "biggest threat" facing the city.

The proposed figures, he maintained, are only preliminary, and they will need to be inviting for voters to approve them.

"Most importantly, what's palpable to the public," Markus said about the proposed tax.

The City Council plans to hold another special work session meeting in the coming weeks to further investigate the language and details of the proposed tax in attempts to put it on the November general-election ballot.

The next City Council meeting is scheduled for July 1.

City Council

The City Council talked about a number of items at its meeting on Tuesday.

The City Council mulls sales-tax option

The Daily Iowan
While Iowa City has hunted around to find an appropriate but for the con- struction of the new Animal Care and Adoption Center for some time, plans are finally underway for the construction of a more capable facility. As reported in The Daily Iowan on Tuesday, the Iowa City City Council approved a new but $2.8 million proposal from Mucinecine-based Hatchett Construction. The number may seem a little daunting, but the necessity for a new, more able facility — fol- lowing overcrowding caused by the 2008 flood- ing of the old animal center and the subsequent move to the current location on Grand Avenue — is quite clear.

But what makes the new facility, which would house several hundred animals at a time, so costly? To be fair to anyone who might criticize the investment in a larger, brand-name, state-of-the-art animal shelter, it is a large sum of money; a large check the city will have to write. Housing several hundred stray, unwanted cats, dogs, and other pets doesn’t seem as if it should cost each, a large bill.

According to Pewnetto Lifeline, a no-fee animal rescue organization located in Charleston, South Carolina, it takes an average of 16 months to construct a facility such as the one proposed. How long that facility will last is another question.

What is the cost of mar- kets and admission fees versus the average American? LeBron recently explained that he doesn’t care what the general public thinks. I believe he’s both a truth and a lie. Over the past few years, it’s undeni- able that he’s built up a thick skin against all the hate.

Have you noticed, by the way, that the_Dep- s are in a negative way to his widespread condemnation? He takes it all in stride, which shows more maturity and tolerance than most of us do.

You can deconstruct your ‘T-Raww’ statements from the playoffs, you can deconstruct his ‘t-roads’ from the postseason. He’s just one of the guys. In the hottest of the, you’re going to hear about him and the Miami Heat.

The trend for the last few years is that LeBron’s life has been for people to mark him unfairly and to take his greatness for granted. It’s a damn shame, really.

If he’s not been treated, maybe all people should be treated the same way as microscope for their mi- croscope for their mi- croscope for their mi- croscope for their mi- croscope for their mi- croscope for their mi- microsc...
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Hatch, a longtime real-estate investor, purchased a website domain and created a Twitter handle named @HatchVernon. www.hatchvernon.com and a Facebook page. Officials from the campaign purchased a website domain and created a Twitter handle named @HatchVernon. www.hatchvernon.com and a Facebook page.
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candidates.

The consensus among incoming students is that Orientation has been going very well.

Many students, including Cameron Freiden of Waterloo, Iowa, and Brady Garden of Charles City, Iowa, are the most enthusiastic about meeting new people and attending opening events in the fall. Kerin and Kevin McKinley of Rock Falls, Iowa, enjoyed the separation of parent and student meetings during Orientation. Their son, who has visited many other college campuses, followed in his mother’s footsteps by choosing to attend the UI.

“I feel very confident,” Kerin McKinley said. “I think how everything is not so spread out.”
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COURTHOUSE
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

This will be the third time for the courthouse project to be on the ballot in recent years. However, the extension does not include a new jail, which previous ones did. A 60 percent supermajority is necessary to pass the measures.

In March 2012 and 2013, voters rejected the courthouse and extension project, citing lack of public discussion and new courtrooms. Under the new proposal, the main entry into the courthouse would be on only the entrance being in the area.

anyone entering the courthouse will have to pass through a security check. After the presentation session, which is a part of each court- room house, a time of re-reflection to decide on the presented design options. Participants placing sticky notes with positive comments on the design presented.

Iowa:

‘securities’ would be anchored in the Branstad-Brownlee ticket that understands working Iowans’ concerns. Brownlee’s Iowa. That is a fresh re-start to the failed Culver policies leading to high unemployment, massive problems and reckless budget cuts,” said Bran- stad-Brownlee campaign manager John Ketner. Sport is a red, white, and blue thing. Council along with the her Twitter account. "She has the ability to look at something and say, 'I can make this work,'" Poe said.

"At a time when political
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**Daily Break**

We hold these truths to be self-evident and a little nerdy:

- It’s pretty wordy that people in London go to collect the Fourth of July on whole hours before we do.
- Superhuman in comic books should stop bothering to even go through the motions of measuring later collisions. At this point, Cy- clope should just put Jean Grey in the Tesseract and reshuffle the new fresh those seven-10 days until they come back.
- If we can pretty much all agree that we love Billy Joel, then can we please also agree that “tonic and gin” is possibly the most egregious example of free-speech hypocrisy in a round hole... ever.
- It’s pretty obvious that the world isn’t all that apoplectic. Plus it’s a lot easier to buy a baby grand piano and quality motorcycles in the same day, the Yo- maha factory outlet store is in the Plaza You Wanna Be.
- How cool will it be to inhabit Episode VII Chewbacca has a wife?-

**Today's Events**

- **Iowa Summer Writing Festival Eleventh Hour, 5 p.m., Beadology, 220 E. Washington**
- **MusicIC Festival, “The Kreutzer Sonata, “Inspire New Works in,”**
- **Iowa Summer Writing Festival Weekly Reading, 7 p.m., Beading, 2110 College**
- **Peace Corps Information Session, 5:30 p.m., Iowa City Public Library**
- **Mobile Club Summer Demonstration, 7 p.m., 510 Field House**

---

**Daily Horoscopes**

- **ARIES (March 21-April 19):** Observation will be your savant. Secrets will be kept, and deception is apparent. Initiate change before it is forced on you. Show some ingenuity and fortitude will give you the upper hand. The reward for your persistence will be worth it.
- **TAURUS (April 20-May 20):** Look for new projects or engage in a learning session that interests you. The introductions you encounter will turn out to be meaningful relationships. Contact someone from your past who has been on your mind, and share fond memories.
- **GEMINI (May 21-June 20):** Look for new projects or engage in a learning session that interests you. The introductions you encounter will turn out to be meaningful relationships. Contact someone from your past who has been on your mind, and share fond memories.

---

**The New York Times Crossword**

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

**DOONESBURY**

**BY GARY TRudeau**

---

**SUDOKU**

---

**TODAY'S CROSSWORD**

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

---
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MIAMI — Garrett Jones hit a 3-run homer in the seventh inning Tuesday night, and the Miami Mar-
lins rallied to beat the Chi-
cago Cubs, 6-5.
Adeiny Hechavarria started the Marlins’ sev-
enth with a bunt single for his fourth hit. Furcal had a two-
run single in the fourth for his first
hits since 2012.
Hard-luck Cub starter Jeff Samardzija allowed 3
runs, 2 earned, in six innings but again was denied a
victory. The Cubs are 4-11
when he starts even though his ERA is 2.78.
Jones’ one-out drive hit the top of the wall and
bounced into the bullpen for his 9th home run, his first
since May 23.
Junior Lake hit his 9th
er in the seventh with a two-
out, 2-run single to give Chicago a 4-3 lead and left
Samardzija in line for only his third win. But Mi-
lami rallied against Brian
Schlitter (2-2).
Luis Valbuena’s RBI
double in the seventh gave
Chicago a 4-3 lead and left
Samardzija in line for on-
lly his third win. But Mi-
lami rallied against Brian
Schlitter (2-2).
Samardzija gave up four runs in 6 1-3 innings.
Edward Mujica pitched
the ninth and earned his
second save.
Phil Hughes (7-3) took the
loss for the Twins, who have
dropped four straight. The Red
Sox have held Minnesota to 1 run and 7 hits in the
first two games of the series.
Hughes gave up 2 runs
and 8 hits in eight innings
and struck out 4.
Holt started in center
field, his sixth position of
this season, and made an
dazzling catch in left
when Jonny Gomes lost a
pop fly in the lights. Holt
came from nowhere and
made a diving catch to end
the inning.
He received an ovation
during his entire trot to the
dugout and several high-
fives and pats on the back
from teammates. Holt led
off the inning with a dou-
ble off the Green Monster,
stole third, and scored on a
sacrifice fly to put the Red
Sox up 2-0.
Dustin Pedroia nearly
broke open the game on
a fly ball to left that was
inches short of a 2-run
home run, but the call on
the field stood.

"To call an Israeli apartheid state is to embrace anti-Semitism, and maltreatment."
Tony Ramos won the World Team Trials at 57 kilograms in late May, and he will represent the United States in September in Uzbekistan.

Evidence of this is especially evident in the relay. The women’s 4x100 relay is made up of four of Iowa’s most mature. Each squad has two in. In track and field, there is never any need to adjust to an opponent unless the team is at the increased level of competition.

Whatever was said about Dvorak before. Were any shortcomings at Mount SAC, when he was on the Big Ten and NCAA competition?

Simply put, the team finally had a team to be proud of, and before becoming a contender, the roster began to focus on the present.

New ‘Tony Ramos’ ready to roll

“New ‘Tony Ramos’ ready to roll” is a caption on the image. The text mentions that Tony Ramos won the World Team Trials at 57 kilograms in late May, and he will represent the United States in September in Uzbekistan.
Field-hockey schedule announced
The Iowa field hockey team announced its 2013 schedule Tuesday. The Hawkeyes will open with an exhibition game at U.S. Cellular Field on Aug. 20 against Lehigh. The regular season begins Sept. 5 against Penn State. The Hawkeyes will play 14 regular-season games and 5 exhibition games.

Game Time League
Buying, selling Game Time

By NICK STEFFEN and WILL MCDAVID

Di reporters Will McDaid and Nick Steffen debate three points heading into the Game Time League’s season-opener tonight.

By NICK STEFFEN and WILL MCDAVID

Buy or Sell: Logic will record a double-double
McDaid: Buy! Any Big Ten freshman performer, Logic orchestrated the conference’s most potent offenses, putting up a 19.2 points, 8.1 assists per game. In Game Time’s past last season, she was more than just a double-double threat. Her outstanding court vision and unselfish play make her a constant double-double threat. Ak Brown in Game Time play practically newsworthy.

Steffen: Buy Logic has performed exceptionally well the last three seasons, earning 24 double-doubles in her career at Iowa. Every year at Iowa, Logic gets better — she garnered three of her four triple-doubles last year alone. In 16 of the Hawkeyes’ 24 conference games, Logic has dished out double-digit assists. Logic was named honorable All-American by the Associated Press this past season, as well as earning a host of other honors. Look to Logic to continue to do very well this season.

Buy or Sell: The top performer in Game Time’s opening week will be a non-Iowa player
McDaid: Buy! Start of Logic enters the Game Time League as its most highly regarded player. The No. 13-ranked nation’s top 10.5 assists per game, logic was named an honorable mention All-American by the Associated Press this past season as well as earning a host of other honors.

Steffen: Logic, the Game Time No. 1 pick, will be the top performer Wednesday. She’s entering her senior year at Iowa with four triple-doubles (recorded in career triple-doubles in Big Ten history) and 24 double-doubles. She also has 622 career assists, more than any other Hawkeyes. That ranks fourth in NCAA history.

An incoming spark plug
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FIELD-HOCKEY SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

STONE

By KYLE HARKN

The Iowa men’s basketball team has been on the rise since Fran McCaffery took over. Now, the Hawkeyes are back in the mix in Iowa City in 2013. As far as the program has come in that short time, there is still room for improvement. Luckily, with wine comes fame, and with fame comes success.

The Hawkeyes are reaping the benefits of that transformation. As they await the arrival of point guard Trey Lyles, Iowa will participate in the Prime Time League. The former transfer guard will be playing alongside Hawkeyes Aaron White, Alex Olah and Mike Gesell in the No. 13-ranked nation.

Hawkeyes looking for big-name junior-college prospect
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Jaco transfer point guard Trey Dickerson will provide a spark and lead the Hawkeyes.
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